
THE F0LL1EH OF THIS WO 31AN
MOVEMENT.

A PlPCOrnSE BY REV. ROBBKT t.AlRI) COLLI BK,.

(The lecture that follows, delivered recently
in Chicago, and printed in a recent number of

the Ckrlnlian. ligitrr of that city, presenU
the truths of the woman ' emancipation" move-

ment, as it Is termed, in a sound and forcible
manner. Every Rlrl in the land should read
this discourse, and learn wisdom, therefrom.
As for the wild-eye- long haired "reformer,"
It Is possible that not even this trenchant argu-

ment can affect their but all
manly men and womanly women will be de-

lighted with it. Mr. Collier spoke as fo-
llows:

The woman movement should be cause ot
surprise to no one. The great wonder Is that it
has made so lit He headway. The most dillleult
sphere and duty to which any human being is I

born Is that of wife and metber. This I shall"
strive to make plain hereafter. It is in the
original intent and ordering of nature, and
every attempt to annul this intent and order is
abnormal and chaotic. The highest place, the
place of dignity and dlvlnest power, of which
we know anything In this world, is the place
where wife and mother hold sway.
WOMAN TO DO THB FINER AND PIVINIR THINGS.

Of woman life Is born. Man is of woman. The
life of the race is the gift of woman; is in the
keeping of woman. In Christian times it has
been ireely accorded to woman to do the finer
and diviner things things that pertain to the
spirit and character of the race, while man has
accepted the instinct of his sex, and grovelled
in the lower and material things. Mow, I say,
we are not to be surprised, as many seem to be,
that certain women seek to get rid of these ter-
rible responsibilities, and take to themselves the
ways and works of men. I cannot pass freely
and of good heart into this discussion without
acknowledging that this movement Is not of the
feminine but of the masculine instinct. It is
unfemlnlne in its Ideas, in its methods, and in its
votaries. Women who have the sense of their
high calling of God; who are thankful to Heaven
every day that they were born women and not
men; to be the wives and mothers of men their
inspiration and crown of rejoicing, have little
afliliation with their ideas, the methods, the vo-
taries of the movement. Those whom the uni-
versal consciousness of humanity deem the typi-
cal and ideal women are those who know the
secret of their celestial birth and prerogatives,
and wonld not come down from the height of
dignity, repose, and sacrifice, where by their

Jsex they are uplifted, to take duties man has
always consented to perform, and give up digni-
ties which man, by his sex, is naturally and
eternally debarred from performing.

THE MASCULINE WOMAN UNFORTUNATE.
When the masculine bias dominates in woman,

that woman chafes at her physical sex, and
would prefer the platform to the nursery. I
impugn no one's motives; I state facts. A
woman so fortunate by birth, inherited tempe-
rament, and moral habit as to maintain in her
nature the dominance of the feminine quality,
eees a higher sphere duty, influence in moulding
the intellectual, moral, and social life of her
family, her husband, her children than could
possibly open to her in Senate or on platform; and
if without these natural and normal surround-
ings of the family, she need not be without a
circle of acquaintances where she can find ave-
nues for the exercise of womanly virtues, and
avenues Impossible to the entrance of man.

TRUE TYPE OF WOMAN.
So I beg time and attention that I may, with

the spirit and words of admiration and serious
chivalry, assert that the truest women the world
over truest in that they are nearest nature in
that the type of woman is most lucidly before
their eyes are not responsible for the grossnejs

- and nnserlousness, the uncouth and impatient
ideas and methods of what is known as the
"Woman Movement. Certainly they will not
consent to be held responsible for the lax,
loose, and what I deem immoral sentiments
we are called upon by lady lecturers
to listen to on the matter of "Mar
riage and Divorce." These women lectur-
ers pervert history and drag in Christ
and his apostles to sanction what is nothing less
than free-loveis- and in Christian ethics and
civil law would be termed licentiousness. I do
not misrepresent. I am too deeply serious in
this discussion to set up men of straw tor the
pugilistic purpose of knocking them down. Nor
do I mean to play the roleoi an alarmist. I have
no Intent to use frightful names to scare people
away from a dreaded truth or needed reform.
AVhea divorce may come about for
every incompatibility of disposition, I
cannot see how the question of time
can affect the morality of the matter. If people
may live together a year, and then separate,
with the sanction of the law, why may they not
live together in the sanctity of husband and wife
for a week or day, and then separate with the
approval of conscience, society, and God ? And,
in plain words, what is this scheme in its last
analysis, etrlpped of its flimsy rhetoric, but free
love and libertinism ?

WIFB AND MOTHER FIRST.
If it is said that prostitution exists any how, I

must say that I thank God that it is not with the
sanction of the law or the purest men and
women; and may Almighty God prevent it ever
should be! I return from this digression to say
that a true wife and mother is fulfilling the dl-
vlnest, because most natural, functions of which
any woman is capable. She may write a book,
and speak with power from the platform; but,
if she regard these performances as her first
work, as her utmost gift, she is either unfortu-
nate in her temperament or basely low in her
estimates.
WOMAN AS THB HIGHEST EXPRESSION OF GOD'S

POWER AND INTELLIGENCE.
The order of creation gives us woman as the

highest expression of God's power and intelli-
gence. God made man, and man found himself
incapable, and less than a cipher in himself.
Man had faculties, but none above the plane of
reason, which doomed him to come to his con-
clusions by the slow process of logic. Then God
made woman, when the first principle of mathe-
matics was annulled twice one are two and
the one and the one became one, as In chemistry.

All the faculties of woman are above the.plune
of logic, not below it. She has fancy, imagina-
tion, intuition. She knows without logic; she
knows because she knows; and her intuition,
after all, holds the lamp for the timid feet of
reason.
WTJMAN'S LOT IMPLIES PECULIAR SACRIFICES.

I concede, without debating the ground, that
woman's lot implies more and more trying sacri-
fices than man's. But in this very element of
sacrifice I fled the highest and most patent
pledge of woman's equality, nay, superiority,
to man. Show me the greatest spirit of sacri-
fice, and I will show you the greatest spirit of
life 1 Sacrifice is the most God-lik- e texture of
the universe.

When a woman puts her heart nnder the pain
and aches of her infant, or endures these to
bring it to life; when she watches and waits the
coming of the prodigal child, and stands between
his sin and the father's anger, she is entering
into the Bufferings of tier Lord Christ, and doing
just what God did and is dally doing. So I do
not deny that woman's place Is hard. I do not
wonder that many are vexed, and chafe. I do
wonder there are no more. I am sure it is more
difficult to be a good wife than a true husband,
and I know there are more true wives than hus-
bands. Shame on the men! I will enter, with
all my heart, the cry of indignation against all
brutal men and husbands. Man knows little of
the vicarious pity and griefs of woman; little of
her broken nights and weary limbs; uud he Is a
brute who would not share these to the outside
limits of his powers, and theu he could do bat
little.

SACRIFICE C'KI.ESTIAL.

But I return to emphasize the higher truth
that sacrifice id celestial; that there is a halo
about the crown of thorns; that redemption is
by blood: that peace is of struggle; that he who
Buffers most for others is most like the dlvlnest
men, most like Christ and God. Women who
do not understand this, but ought to, who do not
enter into their Lirher life, draw back their
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fouls and would descend to the plane of men:
and my niont serious protest against the spirit
of the woman movement is thai we do not need
a race of women more like men, but just as un-
like as possible. The times dcnund not Increasing
similarity, but diw imllarity. The world is not
starving for more politicians and orators, the
race will not die out or degenerate for laoR of
blatant stump speaners and platform tcrmasrnts
and scolds but when the race of
sacilficiDg, devoted, contented wives and
mothers are gone, God pity the world if left to
the present set of women reformers! It is a
glory to the name and sex of woman that
good wives have moulded men Into good
husbands, and good mothers make good
children. The mother of Washington did
not go to Congress or manoeuvre an army, and
should you ak her to-da- ns she slumbers In
her grave, what she did for the world, she
would say, with a mother's greatest pride: "I
gave the world toy boy George." Yes, into his
veins was ponred her proud blood It was his
life of her life and Into his heart her noble con-
viction of truth and duty. 8he did a mother's
full part when she wrapped her husband in the
hallowing glory of her sex, and clothed the
character of her child with her own charms of
purity and integrity.

TIIE BALLOT A DELUSION AND SNARE.
And what have I to say of the ballot ? This

that it is a delusion and a snare, a phantom ana
pretense. It is the remedy of quackery. It is
advertised to cure all, and will cure nothing. I
have no great objection to a woman depositing
a piece of paper in a poll-bo- x on election day.
This is a small matter, but it is the eternal thing
beneath this, and the infinite thing above this,
which concern me. The wicked and senseless
thing of which this is born, and to which in turn
it will give birth: The disparagement of woman's
function by right of her sex. The ballot cannot
ennoble woman; it might degrade her. I am quite
sur e time will tell. The thing will come about,
perhaps in onr time. It may work no harm.
God prevent it should I No possible good can
come of It, I am sure. We already see the way
the wind blows by the straws. The women
orators, this year, are nearly all pleading for
what? greater purity and strictness in divorce
laws; for greater protection to laboring women;
for the elevation of fallen wemen; or even for
the ballot, that these results may be achieved ?

No. These are not the things these big, burly,
or fussy and declamatory womea are talking
abont; but marriage and divorce, and they want,
as the Irish girl said of the Universallst religion,
"the terms made very easy." And what is this
but nursing scorpions in their bosoms, which
may warm lor a moment and Bting to the death!
And this easy-goin- g marriage and divorce can
work only harm, and that continually, to
women. And what shall we say of the offspring
of such people ? Have the boys and the girls
of such parents no rights ? Is no sacrifice to be
made on the part 01 the mother for them? I
incline toward the philosophy of the old
axiom: "You have made your bed, and must
lie in it.' It is infinitely nobler and diviner for
the woman to bear her griefs, if she is powerless
to reform her husband s manners, for the sake
of her children, than make them a public shame
by divorce, because of Incompatibility of dispo
sition. ,

MORE STRINGENT DIVORCB LAWS.
Instead of making divorce laws more lax, let

them be made more stringent, andperhips
young people will be less ready and swift in
making matrimonial alliances. If it is needful
to have more divorces to suit the state of soci
ety, then I should go In for curing the evil by
fewer marriages and better ones. It is pretty
neany time tnat our menus, the laay agitators,
had ceased huddling all men together as brutes
and tyrants. Men don't like to be called
such hard names, especially by such ladies !

Goethe says: "A noble man Is led by woman's
gentle words. May I add: "Never
reformed by her scolding and harsh ones ?"
Then, when we hear Itinerating married ladies
using such naughty words, we sigh and think of
that other saying of the great German's: "He
is happiest, be he king or peasant, who finds
peace in his home." Good men, and no less

noblest type of womanhood, which the great
lucnter adored: "it me loving, closed neart or.
a good woman should open before a man, how
much controlled tenderness, how many veiled
sacrinces anu aumo virtues wouia ne see re
posing therein ?"
MAN DIFFERENT, BUT NOT SUPERIOR, TO

WOMAN.
A great tolly of the woman movement li to

suppose that man thinks he is superior to
woman. lie Knows he is dilterent, and believes
his sphere and duty, for the most part, are dif- -
lerent; but oniy a 1001 oi a man thinks he is
superior, it these terms, equality, superiority,
and inferiority, must be used, then I. for one.
give in that woman is superior; that is, higher
by nature and in the functions of her life. I do
not know that I ever heard a sensible man dare
assert his superiority to his wife. The man who
succeeds in the world, and leaves to It a great
inheritance of fame or fortune, is be who has a
good and wise wile lor his nearest friend and
cous seller.

BALLOT CANNOT AFFBCT WAGES.
And, of course, it is a folly to suppose that the

ballot for women can attect wages for women
Wages cannot be voted up or down. This ques
tion is. and always will be. one of demand.
supply and efficiency. In this country we do
not want women to labor in the field, or as hod-carrie- rs,

or street-sweeper- s. We do want them
to enter every occupation where head and heart
are most needed. And as these are fewer
than manual and menial occupations, there
are more women seeking them, and so wages
are comparatively unremuneratlve. Here
the Federal, State, and municipal gov
ernments snouia set me example, and
cay women the same wages as men.
for instance, when employed as clerks or
teachers. Nor is it less a folly to suppose the
ballot for women will affect favorably our
morals. Pray, tell me, how ? Jean Paul says:

"The purer the golden vessel, the more readily
is it bent; the higher worth of women is sooner
lost than that of men." And this savin? all
observation confirms. Women are certainly
not less persistent and desperate in their
methods than men. Ana tne sort oi women
who are clamoring for ballots and rights are of

ringleaders, sports in politics, adventurers, and
dead beats generally.
WOMAN'S MOVEMENT WILL NOT AFFECT LEGIS

LATION.

I moreover believe it to be a folly to suppose
the woman movement will affect legislation for
the greater protection of the rights of women.
One of the ablest judicial minds and officers of
the country has recently said to me that the
laws of most of the States discriminate in favor
of women. A man has no right in the property
of his wife; a wife has a third interest in his. A
woman s property cannot be held for the debts
of the husband; the husband's can be held for
the debts of the wife. I think the laws of all
the States should be so changed as to make it
appear that half of all the property is the wife ,

and it is true that nine times in ten the hardest
earned part.

MEANING OF THB HOUSEHOLD.
But I must touch, lastly, the fundamental

thing in this whole discussion, namely, the
meaning of the household. Is it a nnlt, or so
many separate unities? Is it one, or is it many?
I premise this, to begin with: It is one, or it
will not survive! It must be one by affection,
concession, sacrifice, helpfulness, mutual and
loving understaudlng, or it is chaos, it is hell,
and will burn itself out, aid ought to. And I
have this to say, that Christianity, if that is to
be taken into tha account at all, lodges the nnlt
in the household, and not in the individual.
Stephanns and his household were baptized: the
jailer and his family were converted. And in
the family, as the father must stand for the
minor children, we can finally land at no better
and lejs wrong-workin- g rule than that of the
present, where the father stands as the repre-
sentative of all.

SOMETHING MORE THAN TALK NEEDED.
No, my friends, the good of working, and op-

pressed, and low-dow- n sisters is not the good
aimed at. It is only talk, and outwardness, and
conspicuous! ee s these women, for the most part,

want; and God knows the American peoplehave
enongh of them already. Women may lift up
me wnoie world to tnoir plane of life by the
most womanly of ways, of which the dear
Bchiilcr so grandly speaks: "With soft, per-
suasive prayers, woman wields the sceptre of
tne me wnicn sne cna.metn; sue lulls the dis-
cord which roars and glows, teaches the fierce
powers which hate each other, like frlenda to
embrace In the bonds of love, and draws to
gether what are forever firing asunder.
Honor to women! They twine and weave the
roses of Heaven into the life of roan. It Is they
that Invite ns in the fascinating bonds of love;
and, concealed In the modest veil of the Graces,
tney cnerisn careiuiiy tne external fire of deli
cate leeling with holy hands."

BILL OF RIGnTS FOR WOMEN.
And. finally. I file a bill of rights for women.

The first is the right to education: the freest
and fullest, and a popular sentiment concerning
it, that shall condemn, as a barbarism, every
cuuege anu university tnai dares to close Its
doors against the girls. Not Only education in
worsted, and music, and Chesterfield manners.
but in classics and science; and I believe that in
the coming times the girls will take the rrlzes
ana Honors.

I next demand for women the right of each to
be bereelf, and follow out freely the biis and
genius oi ner nature; to be author, painter,
sculptor, poet, doctor, or lawyer: and I demand
from women respect for the sisters who choose
to be dressmakers and bread-maker- s, who select
as their calling shop-keepin- g or school-teachin- g.

.ien, ior tne most part, accord them respect
now. ,

I ask for women the ricrht to work where
their work will tell best, and man's would tell
least. Wemen can redeem this city. Instead of
suffrage conventions, which are only opportu-
nities for short-haire- d women and long-haire- d

men to deal in generalities, and for ventilating
an sorts 01 social nuisances. 1 would have women
call conventions to save their sisters from the
lusts and depravity of men. I call UDon these
reformers, men and women, to mount the plat- -
iorm, 11 mat not genteeiest method is deemed
best, and plead for social purity and domostic
felicity and fidelity. Give over this fiction and
phantasm of the ballot, this unreality and
shadow, this hazy, cloudy sentiment, and get
noia on some real, tangioie need.

I conclude by demanding for women the dl
vlnest rights of the home. Here let her mould
the life committed by God to her keeping, and
wnen it snail come out into the world from her
ingenious hand and Intuitive heart, let it be
pure as crystal. Boys will not be brntes and
girls will not be drones when the mothers shall
all be priestesses at the high altar of God. Then
we snau cease to call lor lights, and all seek to
ao auty.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
ggr REDEMPTION OF CIVIL BONDS OP

lfeoo. 1
State of California, --

Tbeasury DbpatmbntJ
Sacramento, February 1, 18TL

Whereas, There Is en this day In the State Trea
sury the sum of twenty-eig- ht thousand (128,000) dol
lars which, under the provisions of an act of the
Legislature of said State entitled ."An act to pro
vide for the paying certain equitable claims against
the State of California, and to contract a fanded
debt for that purpose," approved April 80, 1860, is
set apart for the redemption of Civil Bonds ot said
State, issued under the provisions of said act, notice
is nereoy given tnat

SEALED PROPOSALS
for the surrender of said Bonds will be received at
this Department for the amount above specified
until the

10TH DAY OF APRIL, 1871,
at 11 o'clock A. M.

No bid will be entertained at more than par value,
and a responsible guarantee must accompany each
proposal, which must be indorsed "Sealed Proposals
for the surrender of Civil Bonds of lSflO."

Said bonds will be redeemed and Interest paid In
gold and silver coin of the United States, and mast
be surrendered within ten days after the acceptance
of the proposal for their redemption.

A. F. CORONEL,
2 14eod t4 10 State Treasurer.

OT REDEMPTION OF STATE BONDS.
STATH OF CALIFORNIA.

TRBA8CKT DKPARTMKNT,
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 1, 1371.

Whereas, there is on this day in the State Treasury
the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand (290,000)
dollars, which, nnder the provisions of an act of the
Legislature of said State, entitled "An Act to pro
vide for paying certain equitable claims against the
State of California, and to contract a funded debt
for that purpose," approved April 23, 1867: and also
nnder the provisions of an act amendatory of said
act, approved April 87, I860, is set apart for the re
demption of Civil Bonds of said State, issued under
the provisions of said first mentioned act, notice Is
hereby given that

SEALED PROPOSALS
for the surrender of said Bonds will be received at
this Department for the amount above specified,
until the

10th DAY OF APRIL, A. D. 1671,
at 11 o'clock A. M.

No bids will be entertained at more than par
value, and a responsible guarantee must accompany
each proposal, which must be marked "Sealed Pro
posals for the Redemption of Civil Bonds of 1S57."

Said bonds must be surrendered within tea days
after the acceptance of the proposals for their re
demption. A. F. CORONEL,

a 14 eod 1 1 10 State Treasurer.

gy OFFICE FIRE COMMISSIONERS. S. E.
TTI PTH nni CM PTJ ITT

Puilaoklpuia, March 15. 1S70.
NOTICE.

THE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
haviBg been retired from service and the

placed in operation at
6 O'CLOCK THIS EVENING.

the Beard respectfully asks the of the
puDiiu to assist tnem in tneu endeavors to inane tne
Department a success.

The Board would return their sincere thanks to
the Volunteer Department for their assistance and
nnuorm gooa conduct wnue tney were engaged in
organizing.

JACOB LAUDEN8LAQER,
President.

Attest John R. Cantlin. 8 16

OFFICE OF THE LOGAN IRON ANDA" DTprr rnuviwv
Philadelphia. March 13. 1371.

The annual meetinir of the Stockholders of this
company will be held at the office. No. 230 SOUTH
THIRD street, on TUESDAY, March23, at 12 o'clock
ju., wnen an election will be beld for Five Directors,
and such other business transacted as may then be
presented. Vj order.

VllAlU.11 JK.,
8 l12t Secretary.

tSST OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL RAILWAY
VVUli AM A, a. CVUIU 11 Obi VOW.

Philadelphia. March 8. 1871.
An Instalment of Five Dollars per share) on the

subscriptions to the preferred stock of the National
Railway Company will be due and payable at tne
omce oi tne company, no. jsin a. ruuui u street,
rnuaaeipnia, on or beiore tne 24tn or Marcn, lb a.

Vj order of tne Board of Directors.
8 8 8w JACOB RIKdKL, Treasurer.

NOTICE. CAMDEN AND PITILADEL-- w

PI1IA STEAMBOAT FEURY COMPANY.
An election tor Directors will be held at tne omce
of the Company, loot of FEDERAL Street, CAM-
DEN, on FRIDAY, the Sist of March Inst., between
ma nours oi xz and ' o'clock f. m.

W. H. UATZMER. Secretary.
March 7, 1B71. 8 7tu3t

jT THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

Mannfactnre and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable. ,

D. t. gags.
180 tf No. 118 MARKET St. General Agent.

gy- - DR. F. R. THOMAS, No. U WALNUT ST,
formerly operator at the Colton Dental Rooms.

devotes his entire practice to extracting teeth wtui- -
out pain, whu irea niuous oxide gas. mil
ty-- DISPENSARY FOR SKIN DISEASES, NO.

91 8. ELEVENTH Street.
Patients treated gratuitously at this Institution

a any at 11 o cjoc. i it

EDUCATIONAL

II A It V A It D UNIVKK8ITY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

Comprises the following Departments : '

Harvard College, the University Lectures, Divinity
School, Law School, Me Ileal School, Dental School,
Lawrence Scientific School, School of Mining and
Practical Geology, Bussy Institution (a School of
Agriculture and Horticulture), Botanic Garden, As
tronomical Observatory, Museum of Comparative
zoology, Peabody Museum of Arcbicology, Episcopal
Theological School.

The next academic year begins on September 23,
1871.

The first examination for admission to Harvard
College will begin June S9, at 8 A. M. The second
examination for admission to Harvard College, and
the examinations for admission to the Sclentino
and Mining Schools,; will begin September 33. The
requisites for admission to the College have been
changed this year. There is now a mathematical
a'ternatlve for a portion of the classics. A circular
describing the new requisites and recent examina-
tion papers will be mailed on application.

UNIVERSITY LECTURES. Thirty-thre- e courses
in 1870-7- 1, of which twenty begin In the week Feb
ruary 12-1- 9. These lectures are Intended for gradu
ates of colleges, teachers, and other competent
adults (men or women). A circular describing them
will be mailed on application.

THE LAW SCHOOL has been reorganized this
year. It has seven instructors, and a library of
16,000 volumes. A circular explains the new course
of study, the requisites for the degree, and the cost
of attending the school. The second half of the
year begins February 13.

For catalogues, circulars, or Information, ad
dress J. W. HARRIS,

8 6 8m Secretary.

T7DGEHILL SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.,

Fonr Miles from Philadelphia.
The session commenced MONDAY, April 10,

1871.

For circulars apply to
Rev. T. W. CATTELU

rpHE REV. DR. WELLS
BOAIIDING SCHOOL FOR LITTLE BOYS

From Six to Fourteen years of age. Address the
Rev. DR. WELLS,

8 28 tnths2m Andalusia, Pa.
A CGUSTUS KINKELIN, TEACHER OF PIANO,

J. v can be engaged lor Dancing, parties, isnter- -
talnments, etc. Orders by mail from suburban resi-
dences punctually attended to. Residence, No. 110
ti. ELEVENTH Street, below unesnuU 8 13 lm

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHED

OVER FIVE MILLIONS (15,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF PROPERTY IN THE UNITED

STATES HAS ACTUALLY BEEN
SAVED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years ; while In Philadelphia
alone twentv-flv- e Ores, endangering property to the
extent of HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOL
LARS, have been extinguished during the past year
by the same means. Our Machine Is the IMPROVED

.,.w .1 I. i r rM.. A a ,1 Kw M Dal.J ft. fr IT

Dlsston & Son. Benjamin Bullock's Sons, Morris,
Tasker A Co., I Alan Wood A Co.,Lacey St Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, 8. J. Solms, Charles Eneu, John-
son & Co., Rlmby & Madeira, Francis Perot A Sons,
ueorse w. unuos. rennsvivama itauroaa company.
Philadelphia and Boston Steamship Company, Phila-
delphia and Southern Steamship Company, and
many other of onr leading business men and corpo
rations.

CAUTION. All parties In this community are
warned against bnylng or selling "Extinguishers"
except those purchased irom us or onr agents, under
penalty of Immediate prosecution for infringement

Onr prices have been reduced, and the Machine la
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One style made specially for private resi
dences.

Union Fire Extisgrxiiher Company
. OFFICE, n 23 stutfrp

No. 118 MARKET STREET.

PLUMBING, OAS FITTING, ETO.
PANCO AST & MAIJLE,

THIRD and TEAR Streets,
Plain and Galvanized

Wrought and Cast Iron Pipes
For Gas, Steam and Water.

FITTINGS, BRASS WORK, TOOLS,

BOILER TUBES.

Pipe of all Sizes Cat and Fitted to Order

CARD.
Having sold HENRY B. PANCOAST and FRAN

CIS L MAULE (gentlemen in onr employ for seve
ral yearspast) the Stock, Goodwill and Fixtures of
our tmiAiLi n.BiAOLipiii.(r, located at me
corner of THIRD and PEAK Streets, In this city.
that branch of onr business, together with that of
H BATirt'T and vkntiJjAtinu ruuLiu ana pki-VAT- B

BUILDINGS, both by STEAM and HOT
WATER, In all Its various systems, will be aarrled
on under the firm name of PANCOAST A MAOLB.
at the old stand, and we recommend them to the
trade and business public as being entirely compe
tent to perioral au worn oi mat cnaravter--

M'miuo, xasivsh & w.
Philadelphia, Jan. 29, 1870.

HARDWARE, ETO.

CUMBERLAND NAILS
8440 Per Keg.

These Nails are known to be the best In the market

All Italia, no Traate, and cost no
more titan other brands.

Each keg warranted to contain 100 pounds of Nails.
Also, a large assortment of lira Hinges. Locks, and

Knobs. Saild Bronze, sultaKe for Urst-cla- ss build
ings, at tne great
Cueap-fbrCae- li Hardware Store

OF

J. 0. 8IIAINO!V,
S 14 tuthst No. 1009 MARKET Street

OROOERIES, ETO.

JONDON BliOWN BTOUT AND

SCOTCH ALE,

In glass and stone, by the cask or dosen.

ALBERT O. ROBE11T3,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner ELEVENTH and VINE 8t

C0PYIHGPRESSES.
Jnst received, a Large Assort

ment of the Latest Key lea
COPY1NU PRESSES.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Stationer and Printer,

No. 1ST Sv THIRD Street,
izseodS Opposite Ulrard Bank,

f aWAO i!L(l !?

SHIPPINC.

NATIONAL Zz
8TCAMSHIP COMPANY.

STEAM P1RKCT TO AND FROM NKW YORK,

The magnificent Ocean Steamships of this line.
Balling rtgularly every SATURDAY, are among the
largest In the world, and famous for the degree of
safety, eomlort, and spwl attained.

UAIWN KATKS, tJl KKKMUY,
ITS and ob. First class Excursion Tickets, good for
twelve months, liso. Early application must be
made In orrtT to soonre a choice of state-room- s.

STBERAOK RATES. CURHKNOY.
Outward, Prepaid,. 39. Tickets to and from
Londonderry and uiaflgow at the same low rates.
Perons visiting the old country, or sending for their
friends should remember that these steerage rates

re fa cheaper than several other lines.
Bank drafts Issued for any amount, at lowest rates,

payable on demand In all parts of England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and the Oontlnnnt of Europe.

Apply to WALLEH 4 CO., Agents,
ao. w WA l,aut ssu, Jxtsl above second.

FOR LIVERPOOL AND tjUEKNB
iiiLiiiTOWN. The Inman Line of Roval Mai
Steamers are appointed to sail as follows

City of Brussels, Baturdav. March 18. at 9 P. M.
Cltv of Limerick, via Halifax. Tuesday. March SI

at l P. M.
City or London, Saturday, Marcn zs. at s A. m,
City of Washington, Haturday. April 1, at S P. M.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. 4fi North river.

itai jus ur i'assau a,
By Mall Steamer Sailing every Saturday.

PavaWe in Hold. Payable in carreucv.
First Cabin l7B,8teeraga. tno

to Louaen bo to London es
To Halifax SO To Halifax 18
Passengers also forwarded to Antwerp. Rotter

dam, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, etc, at reduced
rates.

Tickets can be bonght here at moderate rates by
persons wishing to send for their mends.

For runner information apply at tne company's
Oflice.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 15 Broadway, N. Y.I
ur to u'uoixNKLLi fit faulk, Agents,
No. 409 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia,
LORILLAIU) STEAMSHIP UOMPA&Y

ton IVI2W YOIIK,
SAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT

URDAYS AT NOON.
INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.

No hill of lading or receipt signed for less than
fifty cents, and no Insurance effected for less than
one dollar premium.

For farther particulars and rates apply at Com
pany's office, Pier 83 East river, New York, or to

JOHN F. OHL,
PIER 19 NORTH 'WHARVES.

N. a, Extra rates on small packages iron, metal&r
etc
rrEB REGULAR STEAMSHIPS ON THB PHI
A LA DELPHI A AND CHARLESTON STEAM- -

BU1P LLNK are alone authorized to issue throngr
DUisoi laaing to interior points tsouta auavvcbtir
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company,

ALiSIVJOOJ 1 XlljJVn,
Vice-Preside-nt So. O. RR. Co.

PHILABELPn IA AND SOUTHERN
.MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S RR.

UULAK SEMI-MONTHL-Y LINE TO NEW OR
LEANS, La.

Tee jukiata win sauioriNew oneans, via Ha
vana, on , April , at a a. ai.

Tne iA2uo wui sail irom new uneans. via ua
vana. on March .

tukoluu isills uf ladiinu at as low rates
as by any other route given to MOBILE, GALVES-
TON, INDIANOLA, ROCKPORT, LAVACOA, and
BRAZOS, and to all points on the Mississippi river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reshipped at new Orleans without charge
oi oommisHiuuB.

WEEKLY LTNE TO SAVAKNAn. GA.
The TON AWAN DA will sail for Savannah on Sat.

urflav. jyiarcn rc. at 8 a. m.
Tne wxuMmu win sau irom eavannan on sat- -

nrdav. March lis.
TUKOUUii iJiLL vv juADixsu given to all the

principal towns In Georgia. Alabama. Florida. Mis
sissippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee in con-
nection with the Central Railroad of Georgia, At--
.antic ana uuu uaiiroaa, ana s loriua steamers, at

SEMI-MONTHL- Y LINE TO WILMINUTON, N. C
Tne riursiiHpU win Bau ior w nminsrton on Hatur- -

day, March 2 at S A. M. Returning, will leave
wumingion eunaay, adtu v.

connects witn tne uape Fear ltiver steamboat
Company, the Wilmington and Weldon and North
Carolina Kauroaas, ana tne wummgton and Man
c neater Kauroaa to ail interior points.

taken-- via Wilmington at as low rates as by any
other route.

Insurance effected when requested bvshinnera.
Bills of lading signed at Queen street wharf on or
before dayof sailing.

William L. jamkb, uenerai Agent,
No. 130 S. THIRD Street.

SAVANNAH. GEORGIA170R THE FLORIDA PORTS.
AND THJS SOUTU SOUTHWEST.

GREAT SOUTHERN FREIGHT AND PASSEN-
GER LINE.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AND AT- -
LAJV11U All UULC llAILKUAD.

FOUR STEAMERS A WEEK.
TUESDAYS,

TUU1ULIAX,
AND SATURDAYS.

THE STEAMSHIPS
SAN SALVADOR. Captain Nlckerson. from Pinr

No. 8 North River.
vyju. a. uakkisuw, Agent,

No. D Bowling Green.

MONTGOMERY. Captain Fatrcloth. from Pier No.
13 North ltiver.

K. LOWDEN, Agent,
No. 3 West street.

LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No. is East
River.

AiuiutAX, FKKK13 . uo., Agents,
Nos. 61 and ea south street,

GENERAL BARNES. CaDtaln Mallorv. from Plr
NO. 86 North River.

L1VLNUSTON, rox ft CO., Agents,
No. 88 Liberty street.

Insurance by this line ONE-HAL-F PER CENT.
Superior accommodations for passengers.
Through rates and bills of lading ik connection

With the Atlantic and Gulf Freight line.
Through rates and bills of lading in connection

With Central Railroad of Georgia, to all points.
C. D. OWituNo, UJiOKUlS YONGE,

Agent A. A G. R. R., Agent C. R. R.,
No. 8ifl Broadway. No. 409 Broadway.

FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWAK
and Karl tan Canal.
SWIFTSURB TRANSPORTATION

COMPANY.
DESPATCH AND SWIFTSURB LINKS,

Leaving dally at 19 M. and 5P.lt,
The steam propellers of this company will com

mence loading on the 8th of March.
Through In iwentyjfour hours.
Goods forwarded to any point free of oommlasloa
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAJRD ft CO.. Agenta,
No. 139 South DELAWARE Avenae.

R 8 T. T H O MAS AND BRA ZTUFOUNITED STATES AND BRAZIL STEAM
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS Bailing on the
83d of every month.

MERRIMACK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMERICA, Captain E. L. Tlnklepaugh.
NORTH AMERICA, Captain G. B. Slocum.
These splendid steamers sail on schedule tlme,and

call at St. Thomas, Para, Pernambuco, Bahia, and
Klo de Janeiro, going and returning. For engage
menu of freight or passage, apply to

WM. H. GAltlilSON, Agent,
No. 6 Bowling-gree- New York.

w HITS STAB LINE
OCEANIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S

LINE OF NEW STEAMERS BETWEEN NKW
YCRK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK,
IRELAND.

The company's fleet comprises the following mag-
nificent ocean steamships, the six
largest in the world :

OCEANIC, Captain M urray. RCTIC.
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PACIFIC, Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine speea,
safety, and comfort.

Pabsenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties tending for their frlenda in the old oonn-tr- y

can now obtain prepaid tickets.
Steerage, 132, currency.
Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to 1MMAY, IMRIB A

CO., No. 10 WATER Street, Liverpool, and No. I
EAST INDIA Avenue, LEAD EN H ALL Street,
London: or at the company 1 omce, No. U
BROADWAY, Nw York.

gPARKS, Agent.

SHIPPINC
sfT. CLYDE'S 8TBAM LINE S.

rinLAnKi-riiiA- , Richmond ad horfolr
STEAMSHIP LINK, TUR'HGH FREIGHT AUt- -
L1NE TO HIE SOUTH AND WEST.

Steamers leave every w kdnksda Y and BATUk-- I
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR-- l
kkt street.

No bills of lading signed after 13 o clock on ailing?
Jthrough kates to an points in worm an-- s

South Carolina, via Seaboard Air-lin- e Railroad, con
necting at ftTtsmontn, ana at Lynchburg, va len
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee!
Air-lin- e, and Kicnwomi and Danville Kauroaas.

Freights Handled BUT ONCB and taken all
LOW l,R HATES than bv anv other line. I

No charge for commissions, drayage, or any ex J

nense of transfer, bteamships insure at lowes
rates.

FREIGHTS KKCBIVED DAILY.
State-roo- m accommodations for passengers.
WM. P. FOHTKH, Agent, Richmond and Cltjf

l oint. t. P. CKOVl ell ft CO., Agents, NonoiK.

gttfK PHILADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON!
Srtw'mSi PHILADELPHIA and CHARLESTON
SiJfcAMKHIP LIMS.

THURSDAY LINE FOR CHARLESTON,
and all Interior points or South Carolina, Georgia
Florida, etc

The first-cla-ss Steamship VIRGINIA, Captairf
Hunter, will sail on Thursday, March, S3, at li
O'clock, noon, from Pier 8, North Wharves, above
Arch street. I

Through bills of lading to all principal points Li
Eonm Carolina, ueurKia, norma, etc., etc.

Rates of freight as low as by any other route.
For freight or psnsnge apply on the Pier, as aiovc

WM. A. COURTNEY, Agent in Charleston.
FOR NKW VriTJIT riATTV itt J

tin JW I! V. A MT1 U 4 U1TIM it A XT . ii
MM HI f KhN H I H A IV I 1 11' I'llUUA W

Aue cii&Ai-uia- i' ana oiiuitbsi' water commatltnatfnn hclKAan lh a I a nn4 Maw Vamw
HtfRTTIPra 1P&VA 1A1IY flttm first, wharf Via1aJ

MARKET Street, FWladetpMft, and foot of WAXq

THROUGH IN TWENTY-POU- R 1TOURS.
Honda fnriPflrflfr. hv All t.TlA llnna rnnnino nnt n

Hew York North, Kant, and West, free of commission
Freight received drily and forwarded on accommo

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

NEW EXPRES8 LINE TO ALEY'
7 ANURIA, UEGKOEroWN and Wash

ingtoa, v. c, Chesapeake and Delawar
Canal, connecting with Orange and Alexandri
Railroad.

Steamers leave regularly every SATURDAY a
noon, irom mrsi wnari aoovo MAHbltl Street.

Freights received daily.
HYDE & TYLER, Agents, Georgetown', D. C.
M. ELDRIDUE & CO., Agents, Alexandria, Va.

0mm w DELAWARE AND CUESAPEAKltj?& TOW-BOA- T COMPANY. 1

T mimU Barges towed between Philadelphia
Baltimore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, anJ
Uibt3rUII-UlltU-3

CAPTAIN JOHN LAUOHLIN", Snperlntenden
vr t iva. no. i Boutn whakvum, i

PHILADELPHIA, j
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

AGENTS
For all the above lines.

No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
where further Information may be obtained.

THE ANCHOR LINE STEAMER!every Saturday and alternate Wednesday '

to and from Glasgow and Derry.
Passengers booked and forwarded to and from a

railway stations In Great Britain. Ireland, GeJ
many, rtorway, sweaen, or uenmarK ana Amend
as safely, speed-lly- , comfortably, and cheaply aa b
any uiuer route or nun.

"BXPHE88" STKAMKHS. "BXTRA" BTXAMiaa.
AINULIA, IOWA,
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA,
COLUMBIA, TYRIAN.
tUKUrA. BRITANNIA.

" From Pier SO Nerth river, New York, at noon.
Rates of Passage. Payable In Currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry :
First cabins, t6 nd 16, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve months

securing best accommodations, fl3u,
Int.vmAiKata QO aTAAVAmk fi)Q

Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bonght her
uj mose wiBDiiig to sena ior tueir inenas.

Drafts Issued, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's omces to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
No. 1 BOWLING QREEN.

OORDAQE, ETO.
CORDAGB.

Baiullft, Siial and Tarred Oordagi
At LowMt Hw York Frloss and PreUbta,

IDWW EL FITIJEK OO
FaetoiT. TXBTH St. and GBHJKAATOWH Avsnui
tore. Ko. U II, WATER Bk and 81 R DELAWAR

PHILAD

JOHN S.
FACTUREKS.

LEE A CO., ROPE AND T
DEALERS IN NAVAL STORES,

ANCHORS AND CHAINS,
HIP CHANDLBRY GOODS, ETC..

NOS. 46 and 48 NORTH WHARVES.

LUMSfcH '
SPRUCE JOIST. 4Q710 11 SPRUCE JOIST. OI

HEMLOCK.
HEMLOCK. .

1Q71 SEASONED CLEAR PINS.10 I 1 SEASONED CLEAR PIN. lOl
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1QT1 FLORIDA FLOORING. f rm1 0 i 1 FLORIDA FLOORING. lOlCAROLINA FLOORING. . V
VIRGINIA FLOOKING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK. -

1 W7t WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK, inn10 I 1 WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. lOt J
WALNUT BOARDS, K
WALNUT PLANK. j

1 UfTi UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, Qf10 I 1 UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. lOlRED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1 Un-- i SEASONED POPLAR. --t On10 I 1 . SEASONED CHERRY. lO I
ASH,

WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1 QT1 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' --410 I 1 CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOlSPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.
FOR SALE LOW.

1 Q71 CAROLINA SCANTLING. H10 1 1 CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. lOiNORWAY SCANTLING.

1Q71 CEDAR SHINGLES. 1Q10 1 1 CYPRESS SHING4.ES. lOl
MAULE, BROTHER A CO.,

No. aeou south street
PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES,PANEL PLANK, ALL TUICKJSKSSEA

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 and I SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS. !
YELLOW AND SAP PLNB FLOORINGS, lit tnj

PLA4TER1NG LATH A SPECIALTY. j
Together with a general assortment of Bolldlf

Lumber for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALTZ,
1 1 80 6m No. 1T16 RIDGE Avenue, north of Poplar 8

PATENT.
TTNITED STATES PATENT OFFICI

Wittniiamv TV C .Tin oi is..
On the petition of UANIKL S. NIPPES. 0 irtinJ

Merlon Township, Pennsylvania, administrator d
Albert b. jNippes, aeceaseu, praying for the extei
slon of a patent granted to the said Altert 8. Nlppei
on the Sist day of April, laoT, for an Improvement 1

blinding Suns:
It la ordered that the testimony In the case M

closed on the Sist day cf March next, that tlv
time for tiling arguments and the Examiner's repof
be limited to the 81st day of March next, and thd
aid petition ie neara on tne tin any or Apru next.
Any person may oppose this extension.

SAMUEL A. DUNCAN,
110 not Acting Commiatuoner ot Patents;

TOILN FARNUM A CO., COMMISSION ME,
Mi M (ULhbtfU ttfvaal. KlUdi im n. "1


